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Corrigendum to ‘‘Microsaccade directions do not predict directionality
of illusory brightness changes of overlapping transparent surfaces”
[Vision Research 46 (2006) 3823–3830]
P.U. Tse *, G.P. Caplovitz, P.-J. Hsieh
Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences, Moore Hall, Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755, USAIn the above-referenced article, we reported that microsaccade
directions do not predict the directionality of illusory brightness
changes of overlapping transparent surfaces. While our results
and conclusions remain the same, there was a methodological er-
ror that requires correction. We used the SRresearch Eyelink2 algo-
rithm to identify microsaccades, but because of an error that was
not discovered until after publication, peri-blink eye movements
were not removed before microsaccade detection as per standard
protocol. As a result, peri-blink eye movements may have been
identiﬁed as microsaccades when they were not. This could have
increased the noise level, leading to the null result reported. We
have repeated the study with a greater number of subjects
(n = 10), removing any potential spurious microsaccades in the
neighborhood of eyeblinks. We replicate our previous null ﬁnding
using a more conservative analysis and microsaccade detection
algorithm modiﬁed from Engbert and Kliegl [Engbert, R., & Kliegl,
R. (2003). Microsaccades uncover the orientation of covert atten-
tion. Vision Research, 43, 1035–1045]. Our results conﬁrm our pre-
vious ﬁnding that microsaccade directions do not predict
directionality of illusory brightness changes of overlapping trans-
parent surfaces, and vice versa. Details of the new analysis and
data can be found online in the supplementary material in Appen-
dix A. Although the results are the same, because this replication
was carried out with more subjects and analyzed in a more conser-
vative manner, the results in Appendix A effectively replace those
in the previous report.
Appendix A: Supplementary material
Supplementary material for this article may be found in the
online version doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.05.007.
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‘Microsaccade directions do not predict the directionality of
illusory brightness changes over overlapping transparent
surfaces’
In Tse et al. (2006), we reported that microsaccade directions do
not predict the directionality of illusory brightness changes of
overlapping transparent surfaces. While our results and conclu-
sions remain the same, there was a methodological error that re-
quires correction. We used the SRresearch Eyelink2 algorithm to
identify microsaccades, but because of an error that was not dis-
covered until after publication, peri-blink eye movements were
not removed before microsaccade detection as per standard proto-
col. As a result, peri-blink eye movements may have been identi-
ﬁed as microsaccades when they were not. This could have
increased the noise level, leading to the null result reported. We
have repeated the study with a greater number of subjects
(n = 10), removing any potential spurious microsaccades in the
neighborhood of eyeblinks. We replicate our previous null ﬁnding
using a more conservative analysis and microsaccade detection
algorithmmodiﬁed from Engbert and Kliegl, 2003. Our results con-
ﬁrm our previous ﬁnding that microsaccade directions do not pre-
dict directionality of illusory brightness changes of overlapping
transparent surfaces, and vice versa. Although the results are the
same, because this replication was carried out with more subjects
and analyzed in a more conservative manner, the present results
effectively replace those of the previous report.Introduction
A given patch of gray will appear brighter against a dark back-
ground and darker against a bright background. The earliest models
ofbrightnessperceptionattempted toexplainsuch illusions in terms
of lateral inhibition occurring in the retina (Cornsweet, 1970) or cor-
tex, where the activation of one cell inhibits the activation of its
neighbors. Suchmodels failed toexplainhowhigher levelperceptual
factors, such as inferred three-dimensional shape (Adelson, 1993),
layout (Gilchrist, 1977), curvature (Kanill & Kersten, 1991), or trans-
parency (Tse, 2005) could inﬂuence brightness perception. In partic-
ular, the visual system must determine what portion of a single
luminance value detected at a location on the retina arises fromeach
Fig. 1. Maintain ﬁxation on any of the ﬁxation spots in (A), while shifting attention from one disk to another. Notice that the attended disk appears to darken. Notice that even
in the absence of voluntary shifts of attention, the darkening seems to pass from one disk to another. This effect depends on the disks being consistent with an interpretation
of overlapping transparent layers. When the background is changed to black as in (B), a transparency interpretation is no longer possible, and the effect disappears.
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coloring, shadow, illumination, or an intervening transparent layer.
Modelsattempting toexplain theseeffectshavegone farbeyondear-
lier models based solely on lateral inhibition among adjacent neu-
rons. More recent models incorporate both low-level factors, such
as lateral-inhibition, and mid-level factors, such as the global form
analyses that may underlie the decomposition (Watanabe &
Cavanagh, 1993) or ‘scission’ (Anderson, 1999,Anderson, 2003) of
the image into simultaneous contributions from reﬂectance, illumi-
nation, shadow, and transparency.
Tse, 2005 recently introduced a new class of illusory brightness
changes where shifts of attention lead to shifts in perceived bright-
ness across overlapping, transparent ﬁgures, under conditions of
visual ﬁxation. The effect can be seen when visually ﬁxating any
of the ﬁxation spots in Fig. 1A while attending to any one of the
gray disks. The attended disk appears to darken in the absence of
eye movements. Shifting attention to another disk without break-
ing ﬁxation decreases the brightness of this disk in turn1. This illu-
sion appears to require that disks be interpreted as transparent
surfaces occluding a background. The effect is very robust, and any
combination of gray values creates the illusion, as long as the
appearance of transparent layers is preserved. When such an inter-
pretation is not possible, because key image cues for transparency
(Metelli, 1974; Singh & Anderson, 2002) are absent, as in Fig. 1B,
where the background alone has changed to black, perceived bright-
ness is not modulated by attentional allocation.
While voluntary or endogenous attention is capable of specify-
ing which disk darkens, the illusory darkening also ﬂips automati-
cally as in multistable ﬁgures generally (Leopold & Logothetis,
1999). Some bistable phenomena, such as the perceptual ﬂipping
that occurs in binocular rivalry, appear not to be modulated by
selective attentional control, whereas others, such as the Necker
cube, can be modulated by voluntary selective attention (Meng &
Tong, 2004).1 Of 16 observers tested on a version of this ﬁgure presented on a CRT screen (60 Hz
refresh, 57 cm viewing distance, circle diameter 5.5 degrees, white background
89 cd/m2 (26 foot-lamberts), light gray 46 cd/m2 (13.4 foot-lamberts), middle
gray  32 cd/m2 (9.3 foot-lamberts), dark gray  12 cd/m2(3.5 foot-lamberts) as
measured using Minolta CA-100), all said that they experienced the effect and said
that they could ‘‘will” a chosen disk to darken by shifting attention to that disk
(p < 0.0001, two-tailed under binomial test). When no transparency was perceived, 0
of 16 observers noted darkening with attentional shifts across disks; p < 0.0001 (Tse,
2005).The main goal of the present research is to determine whether
the directionality of microsaccades2, which continue to occur under
conditions of ﬁxation, predict, cause, or are correlated with per-
ceived brightness changes. Microsaccades are relevant to the under-
standing of an attentional effect, such as the one considered here,
because it has recently been argued that microsaccades can reveal
the direction of covert attentional shifts either toward (Engbert &
Kliegl, 2003; Hafed & Clark, 2002) or away from (Rolfs, Engbert, &
Kliegl, 2004) a peripheral cue under certain circumstances. Others
(Horwitz & Albright, 2003; Tse et al., 2002, 2004) looked for but
found no changes in the distribution of microsaccade directions as
a function of where attention is allocated, although changes in the
rate of microsaccades were observed in all of these studies in re-
sponse to the onset of attentional reallocation. It is therefore possible
that the distribution of microsaccade directions will change as a
function of which disk is perceived to darken, based on some past re-
sults (Engbert & Kliegl, 2003, 2000; Hafed & Clark, 2002), although
other past work (Horwitz & Albright, 2003; Horowitz, Fine, Fencsik,
Yurgenson, & Wolfe, in press; Tse et al., 2002, 2004) suggests that
there is no evidence of this. We expect to see a change in microsac-
cade rate just before and after a perceptual switch if the perceptual
shifts are driven by shifts in attentional allocation, whether or not
microsaccade directions are correlated with which disk is perceived
to darken, because all studies (Engbert & Kliegl, 2003, 2000; Hafed &
Clark, 2002; Horwitz & Albright, 2003; Tse et al., 2002, 2004) agree
that shifts of attention lead to changes in the rate of microsaccades,
regardless of potential changes in their directionality.
Methods
Experimental procedures
Stimuli for the eyetracking experiment were arranged as
depicted in Fig. 2A. The ﬁxation spot subtended a very small 0.01
degrees visual angle. The luminance of the non-overlapping
portions of the disks was 39.7 cd/m2, and the luminance of the2 In early work, microsaccades were sometimes called ‘ﬂicks’ and were deﬁned as
saccades that occurred during ﬁxation that were smaller than 10 minutes of arc in
amplitude (e.g. Kowler & Steinman, 1979; Steinman, Cunitz, Timberlake, & Herman,
1967; Winterson & Collewijn, 1976). However, it has proven difﬁcult to set an
arbitrary upper limit on the amplitude of what is to count as a microsaccade because
the amplitude of voluntary saccades can fall in the range that deﬁnes microsaccades
(Martinez-Conde, Macknik, & Hubel, 2004). Here we use the term ‘microsaccades’ to
mean the generally conjugate, fast (25 ms) involuntary small saccades that occur
during voluntary ﬁxation, including those that are larger than 10 minutes of arc.2
Fig. 2. Stimuli. (A) Stimuli used in the eyetracking experiment. (B) Stimuli used in the reaction time experiment. (C) Three categories for different microsaccade directions.
v.d. = visual degree.
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form white with a luminance of 149.1 cd/m2. Ten observers ran
in twelve sessions, each lasting for about 80 s. Subjects were re-
quired to indicate which one of the three disks appeared darker
by pressing and holding one of three predesignated buttons.
Eyetracking
Eye movements were recorded using the SRresearch Eyelink2
system. Eye position was sampled at 500 Hz in the left eye.
Observers were required to maintain ﬁxation on each trial. A min-
iature video camera, attached to an adjustable headband and bar,
was ﬁtted about 2 cm below the subject’s left eye, and eye move-
ments were calibrated to a dot that moved to nine positions on
the screen in random order. Observers rested their chin in a sta-
ble rest. The head was not otherwise constrained, although
observers were instructed to maintain their head perfectly still.
Small head movements could be discounted online by the eye-
tracker software using the four infrared light sources mounted
on the monitor. Any time the subject’s monitored left eye was
outside a ﬁxation window of one visual degree radius for longer
than 1 s, the screen turned black until they regained ﬁxation.
Runs were aborted if subjects failed to regain ﬁxation. If ﬁxation
could not be regained, the eyetracker was recalibrated and a new
run was begun.
Reaction time measurement
Stimuli for the psychophysical reaction time experiment were
arranged as depicted in Fig. 2B. The experiment started with the
three disks having identical luminance (47.5 cd/m2). Then one of
the disks would become physically darker and the other two would
become physically lighter for a variable duration of time. The dura-
tion of the darkening/lightening was chosen to mimic subject’s
behavioral data from the eyetracking experiment. Seventy percent
of the darkening/lightening lasted as long as the mode of respec-
tive subjects’ perceived durations. Twenty percent of the darken-
ing/lightening lasted half as long as the mode, and 10% of the
darkening/lightening lasted twice as long as the mode. There were
50 darkening/lightening events during the experiment. The disk
that became darker was randomly chosen from the three disks.
The luminance of the light disks was 63.1 cd/m2, and the lumi-
nance of the dark disk was 30.9 cd/m2. The background was a uni-
form white with a luminance of 149.1 cd/m2. Subjects were
required to indicate which one of the three disks was darker by
pressing one of three predesignated buttons, each corresponding
to one disk, as fast and as accurately as possible.
Data analysis
Each subject’s button press time points, indicating the onset
and offset of the darkening percepts (when there in fact werenone), were shifted according to his/her mean reaction time in
the psychophysics experiment where one disk in fact darkened.
This was done to realign the data to the presumed shift in percep-
tion, rather than to the motoric response to that perceptual shift.
Linear drifting in eye traces in both the x-channel and y-channel
due to headband sliding was corrected before data analysis. Eyeb-
links and large eye movements were then identiﬁed by the algo-
rithm of Engbert and Kliegl, 2003 (velocity threshold = 10;
minimum duration = 5; velocity type = 2; amplitude bigger than
3.33 visual degrees). Data in a time window starting 400 ms before
and ending 600 ms after each eyeblink or large eye movement
were not used in the analysis. This was the key step that was inad-
vertently omitted in the report which made this erratum neces-
sary. Microsaccades were then located using the algorithm of
Engbert and Kliegl, 2003 (velocity threshold = 20; minimum dura-
tion = 4; velocity type = 2). A secondary screening procedure was
used to exclude those detected microsaccades that were smaller
than 0.15 visual degrees and larger than 2 visual degrees. If there
were any two microsaccades (or a cluster of microsaccades) iden-
tiﬁed by the above algorithm that had an interval shorter than
80 ms between them, only the one with the largest amplitude con-
tributed to the ﬁnal analysis. This was done because microsaccades
are followed by a refractory period during which microsaccades do
not occur (Kingston et al., 1995).
All the microsaccades deﬁned by the above criteria were then
classiﬁed into three categories according to three categories of
directionality: moving toward the upper-right, toward the upper-
left, or downward (Fig. 2C). The directionality of a microsaccade
was deﬁned by the direction of the vector pointing from the begin-
ning position of the microsaccade to each of its following positions.
If a microsaccade lasted for N data points, there would be N  1
vectors indicating successive directionalities, one for each data
point as measured away from the ﬁrst data point. In order to be
classiﬁed into one of the three possible direction categories, all of
a microsaccade’s vectors had to lie within the same direction cate-
gory. Those microsaccades that had vectors pointing across two
different direction categories, typically due to a curved trajectory
as shown in the accompanying appendix, were not included in
the data analysis.
Comparison 1: Does knowing current microsaccade direc-
tionality provide information about the directionality of cur-
rent perceptual state? (For example, when a rightward
microsaccade occurs, is the subject more likely to be in a
right-darker percept?). In this comparison, the observed propor-
tion (Pobserved) is given by, for example, the summed number of
upper-rightward microsaccades that occur while the righthand
disk was perceived to be darker divided by the summed number
of upper-rightward microsaccades that occurred in any perceptual
state. Under the null hypothesis that there is no correlation
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ceived darkening, the proportion of rightward microsaccades
occurring during a right-darker percept that is expected by chance
(PChance) is given by the proportion of right-darker percepts over all
percepts. This is given by the summed duration of all right-darker
percepts divided by the summed duration of all runs. Pobserved was
then calculated for all 10 subjects and compared to PChance in a two-
tailed paired t-test.
Comparison 2: Does knowing the directionality of a micro-
saccade that occurs 500 ms to 1 ms prior to a perceptual state
change provide information about the directionality of that
perceptual state? (For example, when a rightwardmicrosaccade
occurs immediately before the onset of a darkening percept, is
that percept more likely to be a right-darker percept?). In this
comparison, the observed proportion (Pobserved) is given by the
summed number of upper-rightward microsaccades that occur
immediately before the right disk was perceived to be darker di-
vided by the summed number of upper-rightward microsaccades
that occurred immediately before any perceptual switch. Under
the null hypothesis that there is no correlation between microsac-
cade directionality and the directionality of subsequent perceived
darkening, the proportion of upper-rightward microsaccades
occurring immediately before a right-darker percept that is ex-
pected by chance (PChance) is given by the summed number of
right-darker percepts divided by the summed number of all per-
cepts. Pobserved was then calculated for all 10 subjects and compared
to PChance in a two-tailed paired t-test.
Comparison 3: Does knowing the directionality of the cur-
rent perceptual state provide information about the direction-
ality of current microsaccades? (For example, when in a right-
darker percept, is there a tendency to make microsaccades to-
ward the right?). In this comparison, the observed proportion
(Pobserved) is given by, for example, the summed number of right-
ward microsaccades that occur while the righthand disk was per-
ceived to be darker divided by the summed number of all
microsaccades (i.e. in any direction) that occur while the righthand
disk was perceived to be darker. Under the null hypothesis that
there is no correlation between microsaccade directionality and
the directionality of perceived darkening, the proportion of
upper-rightward microsaccades occurring during a right-darker
percept that is expected by chance (PChance) is given by the summed
number of all upper-rightward microsaccades that occur while any
disk was perceived to be darker divided by the summed number of
all microsaccades that occur while any disk was perceived to be
darker. Pobserved was then calculated for all 10 subjects and com-
pared to PChance in a two-tailed paired t-test.
Comparison 4: Does knowing the directionality of the cur-
rent perceptual state provide information about the direction-
ality of those microsaccades that occur 1 to 500 ms after a
perceptual state switch? (For example, when in a right-darkerFig. 3. Results from the probability analysis. (A) Microsaccade probability before and aft
conditions in (A). Error bars indicate the SE across subjects.percept, is there a tendency to make microsaccades toward
the right, only considering those microsaccades that occurred
immediately after a perceptual state switch?). In this compari-
son, the observed proportion (Pobserved) is given by the summed
number of all rightward microsaccades that occur immediately
after the right-hand disk was perceived to be darker divided by
the summed number of all microsaccades occurring immediately
after a right-darker percept. Under the null hypothesis that there
is no correlation between microsaccade directionality and the
directionality of perceived darkening, the proportion of upper-
rightward microsaccades occurring immediately after a right-dar-
ker percept that is expected by chance (PChance) is given by the
summed number of all upper-rightward microsaccades that occur
while any disk was perceived to be darker divided by the summed
number of all microsaccades that occur while any disk was per-
ceived to be darker. Pobserved was then calculated for all 10 subjects
and compared to PChance in a two-tailed paired t-test.
Comparison 5: Does knowing the directionality of micro-
saccades that occurred 1 to 500 ms after a perceptual state
shift provide information about the directionality of that per-
ceptual state? (For example,when a rightward microsaccade
occurs within 500 ms after a perceptual state switch, is the
subject more likely to be in a right-darker percept?). In this
comparison, the observed proportion (Pobserved) is given by the
number of upper-rightward microsaccades that occur immedi-
ately after the right disk was perceived to be darker divided
by the total number of upper-rightward microsaccades that oc-
curred immediately after any perceptual switch. Under the null
hypothesis that there is no correlation between microsaccade
directionality and the directionality of perceived darkening, the
proportion of upper-rightward microsaccades occurring immedi-
ately after a right-darker percept that is expected by chance
(PChance) is given by the summed number of right-darker percepts
divided by the summed number of all percepts. Pobserved was then
calculated for all 10 subjects and compared to PChance in a two-
tailed paired t-test.
Other comparisons: Further corresponding comparisons were
carried out for (1) leftward microsaccades/percept, and (2) the
combination of leftward and rightward microsaccades/percept.
Note: Because all subjects made very few downward microsac-
cades (<4%), downward microsaccades were not analyzed in order
to prevent bias due to having too few samples.
In the microsaccade probability analysis (results shown in
Fig. 3), the number of microsaccades occurring 500 ms before each
perceptual switch was summed and divided by the total number of
perceptual switches in order to represent the probability of a
microsaccade occurring before a perceptual switch. The probability
of a microsaccade occurring 500 ms after a perceptual switch was
calculated as well. A paired t-test was conducted to see if there was
a probability change before and after a perceptual switch. Note
that all microsaccades, including those that had vectors pointinger a perceptual switch. (B) The difference of microsaccade probability between two
Table 1
t Sig. (2-tailed)
Comparison 1 0.672 0.518
Comparison 2 0.552 0.594
Comparison 3 1.958 0.082
Comparison 4 0.129 0.900
Comparison 5 1.067 0.314
3 Another possible confound that could conceivably cause the null results reported
here would occur if microsaccades tended to occur in pairs, with the ﬁrst one shooting
in one direction and the second one shooting in the opposite direction. This
characteristic of microsaccades would weaken any potential correlation between the
direction of a microsaccade and the directionality of a percept during which that
microsaccade occurs.
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tory), were included in this one analysis.
Results
The mean reaction time for all subjects in the psychophysics
experiment when one disk at a time actually darkened was
382.7 ± 58.0 (mean ± SD) ms.
For the eyetracking experiment when no disk actually dark-
ened, our results show that, on average, only 18.95 ± 11.13%
(mean ± SD) of microsaccades are immediately followed by a per-
ceptual switch, suggesting that microsaccades are not sufﬁcient
for inducing perceptual switches. On the other hand, only
12.64 ± 7.93% of the perceptual switches are immediately preceded
by a microsaccade, suggesting that microsaccades are also not nec-
essary for inducing perceptual switches. Together, these results
conﬁrm our previous ﬁnding that microsaccades are neither neces-
sary nor sufﬁcient for inducing perceptual switches.
Results from the probability analysis (Fig. 3) show that the
probability of a microsaccade occurring after a perceptual switch
is signiﬁcantly greater than that occurring before a perceptual
switch in a two-tailed paired t-test (p < 0.05). This result conﬁrms
our previous ﬁnding that the microsaccade rate increases after a
perceptual switch (Tse et al., 2006). Since the microsaccades used
in the current study were unrelated to blinking, the rate of such
microsaccades alone is indeed correlated with perceptual switches.
Table 1 shows the results from the 5 comparisons. None of the
comparisons reaches signiﬁcance (p > 0.05), even without Bonfer-
roni correction, implying that microsaccade directions do not pre-
dict the directionality of illusory brightness changes over
overlapping transparent surfaces, and vice versa. To go against
our hypothesis and maximize the chance of reaching signiﬁcance,
in each comparison we rejected those subjects who had very few
microsaccades (i.e., if the number of microsaccades in a bin was
fewer than 10), reasoning that such subjects might be outliers,
making it harder to reach signiﬁcance when included. The results
reveal that, even when trying to stack the data analysis in favor
of reaching signiﬁcance, none of the comparisons reached signiﬁ-
cance (p > 0.05, data not shown), even without Bonferroni correc-
tion. Also, none of all other comparisons as described in Section
2 reached signiﬁcance (p > 0.05, data not shown). Together, the null
results of these tests designed to maximize the chances of reaching
signiﬁcance, suggest that there exists absolutely no correlation be-
tween microsaccade directionality and the directionality of illusory
brightness changes of overlapping transparent surfaces, at least
among the microsaccades that could be detected by the eyetracker
we used and algorithm that we applied.
Discussion and conclusion
Our results conﬁrm our previous ﬁnding that microsaccade
directionality does not predict directionality of illusory brightness
changes of overlapping transparent surfaces and vice versa.
Although it is possible that a correlation might exist between the
directionality of illusory brightness changes of overlapping trans-
parent surfaces and those microsaccades that are smaller thanour minimum amplitude criteria (0.15 visual degrees), we cannot
conclude this because microsaccades are lost in the noise at that le-
vel for our eyelink2 eyetracker. Based on the current SRresearch
Eyelink2 instrument, we can only conclude that there is no corre-
lation between directions of microsaccades that we can detect and
the directionality of illusory brightness changes of overlapping
transparent surfaces.3
Whichdiskdarkens is inpart anattentional effect, becausevolun-
tarily attending to a givendiskwhilemaintaining ﬁxation causes the
attended disk to darken (Tse, 2005). Past researchers have reported
that microsaccades can reveal the direction of covert attentional
shifts either toward (Engbert & Kliegl, 2003; Hafed & Clark, 2002)
or away from (Rolfs et al., 2004) a peripheral cue under certain cir-
cumstances. As such, it is possible that the distribution of microsac-
cade directions is correlated withwhich disk is perceived to darken.
Others (Horwitz & Albright, 2003; Tse et al., 2002, 2004) found no
change in the distribution of microsaccade directions as a function
ofwhere attention is allocated, although changes in the running rate
of microsaccades were observed in all of these studies as a function
of attentional shifts. The present results support the ﬁndings of the
latter group of researchers (i.e. Horwitz & Albright, 2003; Tse et al.,
2002, 2004; Horowitz et al., in press) in that the distribution of
microsaccade directions is not affected by perceptual switches to
(or from) any particular disk, either during a perceptual state, or just
prior to a perceptual state switch.
Early microsaccade researchers (e.g. Kowler & Steinman, 1979;
Steinman et al., 1967; Winterson & Collewijn, 1976) concluded
that microsaccades play no functional role in vision whatsoever.
However, the fact that microsaccades are typically conjugate im-
plies that there is a central command that triggers them. The cur-
rent consensus, in contrast, is that microsaccades play at least a
functional role in blocking the onset of the perceptual fading that
would occur under conditions of perfectly motionless ﬁxation be-
cause of neuronal adaptation in the retina (e.g. Cornsweet, 1956;
Martinez-Conde, Macknik, Troncoso, & Dyar, 2006). Although we
ﬁnd that microsaccade directions play no role whatsoever in deter-
mining the direction of the illusory darkening effect examined
here, our data do not imply that microsaccades play no functional
role in vision in general.
Our data imply that the brightness change effect is not an arti-
fact introduced by eye movements. They, however, do not imply
that the darkening effect is not an attentional effect. Indeed, the
pattern of change in the rate of microsaccades is very similar to
that reported by Engbert & Kliegl, 2003. They report that approxi-
mately 100–150 ms after the onset of a cue that triggers an atten-
tional shift, the rate of microsaccades decreases, and then increases
above baseline at about 250–350 ms after cue onset. Our microsac-
cade rate data are therefore consistent with the possibility that an
attentional shift occurs starting approximately 500–750 ms prior
to the button press indicating that a new disk has darkened. It ap-
pears that attention drives both the darkening transparency effect
of Tse, 2005, and also drives changes in the rate of microsaccades.
It remains an open and important question why shifts of atten-
tion should alter the rate of microsaccades. One possibility is that
attentional shifts inhibit or activate some of the same circuits that
generate microsaccades, momentarily blocking the generation of
microsaccades. The attentional system is thought to have at least
two subsystems, one involved in automatic and rapid shifts of
‘‘exogenous” attention to abrupt onsets (Irwin, Colcombe, Kramer,
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Remington, Johnston, & Yantis, 1992; Yantis & Jonides, 1984;
Yantis & Hillstrom, 1994), and the other subsystem involved in
volitional shifts of ‘‘endogenous” attention. The bottom-up subsys-
tem is thought to involve circuitry in the superior colliculus (SC),
and the top-down subsystem is thought to involve circuitry in
the frontal lobe (Mesulam, 1981; Posner & Petersen, 1990). Simi-
larly, saccade generation involves at least two parallel subsystems.
A sub-cortical pathway involving the SC generates reﬂexive, orient-
ing saccades, and a cortical pathway involving the frontal eye ﬁelds
generates voluntary saccades via top-down input into the SC (e.g.
Everling & Munoz, 2000; Schall, 1995; Hanes, Patterson, & Schall,
1998). Because microsaccades are small involuntary conjugate sac-
cades made while voluntarily ﬁxating, their generation can safely
be assumed to involve processing within at least the SC pathway.
Both the abrupt attentional shift system and the abrupt eye move-
ment system appear to recruit some of the same circuitry in the SC,
one to move the direction of gaze and the other to move the focus
of processing without necessarily moving the eyes (Corbetta et al.,
1998; Kustov & Robinson, 1996; Rizzolatti et al., 1994; Robinson &
Kertzman, 1995). If attentional shifts and saccades require process-
ing within overlapping ‘shifting circuitry’, then a shift in attention
may momentarily activate this circuitry and preclude this sameFig. 4. A typical microsaccade identiﬁed by our algorithm. On the right panel, the green
bars indicate the time that microsaccades occurred. Three microsaccades were identiﬁed
right panel) is shown. The blue circle indicates the initial location of this microsaccade, an
the intermediate locations at each sampling time.
Fig. 5. A typical curved microsaccade. On the right panel, the green and blue curves indic
that microsaccades occurred. Two microsaccades were identiﬁed. On the left panel, the
shown. The blue circle indicates the initial location of this microsaccade, and the red
intermediate locations at each sampling time.circuitry from generating a microsaccade. Indeed, attentional cir-
cuitry may actively inhibit saccade circuitry during an attentional
shift. If this is correct, then the brief rise in microsaccade rate
above baseline after an attentional shift (seen here and in the data
of Engbert & Kliegl, 2003) may result from release from inhibition.
In future work it will prove interesting to determine whether
changes in the microsaccade rate differ for voluntary versus invol-
untary shifts in attention.
In conclusion, our data are not consistent with the claim that
the distribution of microsaccade directions is altered by shifts of
attention. More particularly, our data are not consistent with the
claim that the distribution of microsaccade directions is altered
by the shifts in attention that generate the darkening effect re-
ported by Tse, 2005. And our data rule out that the darkening effect
is predicted by, caused by, or correlated with the directions of ﬁx-
ational eye movements.
List of speciﬁc corrections
1. The size of the stimuli used in the original eyetracking experi-
ment should refer to Fig. 2A.
2. The length of the original eyetracking experiment was 9
minutes.and blue curves indicate the horizontal and vertical channels, respectively. The red
. On the left panel, the trajectory of one microsaccade (the ﬁrst microsaccade on the
d the red circle with a blue cross indicates its end location. Other red circles indicate
ate the horizontal and vertical channels respectively. The red bars indicate the time
trajectory of one microsaccade (the second microsaccade on the right panel) was
circle with a blue cross indicates its end location. Other red circles indicate the
Corrigendum /Vision Research 49 (2009) 790.e1–790.e7 790.e73. On page 3835 of Tse et al. (2006), the claim that there is no dif-
ference between the results from the SRresearch Eyelink2 algo-
rithm and that from the algorithm of Engbert & Kliegl, 2003
would not be correct if the parameters of the Engbert and Kliegl
algorithm were set at a very conservative detection threshold.
The results from the two algorithms would be indistinguishable
if the microsaccade detection criteria for the Engbert and Kliegl
algorithm were not set very conservatively.
4. The statistics shown on page 3836 of Tse et al. (2006) were
obtained assuming that all microsaccades occurring within a
subject, between subjects, and between conditions were inde-
pendent. This assumption is not exactly correct given that
microsaccades can occur in pairs.
5. In the original Fig. 3 of Tse et al. (2006), each data point was
plotted by calculating the number of total microsaccades/blinks
within a 500 ms window around the data point, and then divid-
ing by 0.5 s. The more accurate name for the y-axis would
therefore be the probability of microsaccade/blink per bin.
Appendix B
1. A typical microsaccade identiﬁed by our algorithm is plotted in
Fig. 4.
2. A curved microsaccade is shown in Fig. 5, which has been seen
in the current and other studies (Engbert, 2006).Fig. 7. If there were any two microsaccades (or a cluster of microsaccades)
identiﬁed by the algorithm that had an interval shorter than 80 ms between them,
only the one with the largest amplitude (marked as red) contributed to the ﬁnal
analysis. See Fig. 4 for ﬁgure descriptions.
Fig. 6. Zoom-in of the right panel in Fig. 5 shows a microsaccade overshoot and
return. Note that the blue curve shows an overshoot and return. See Fig. 4 for ﬁgure
descriptions.3. Fig. 6 shows a microsaccade overshoot and return.
4. Fig. 7 shows two microsaccades with a short interval (<80 ms)
identiﬁed by the algorithm.References
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